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ABSTRACT

The infrared technique as a new method is more useful for research

of materials science. This paper simply describes the techniques of infrared

temperature measurement and thermography and provides the experimental data

of some metals and alloys during the deformation and the fatigue process by

use of the infrared sensing method. It is shown that the conventional tensile

data can be correlated with infrared radiational energy change during the

tensile pulling. The temperature field of metal during elastic-plastic

deformation can be calculated by finite element analysis, and the thermoelastic

effect of metal can be shown by thermopraphy. The infrared technique can be

used to predict the fatigue damage, monitor their propagations and give the

alarm at fracture. Finally, it must be pointed out that the irreversibility

of infrared emission of metel can be used as a basis of nondestructive testing.
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There always occurs infrared radiation in materialc when they are at &

temperature above absolute zero, and the intensity of ratiiation is
proportional to temperature. The infrared technique has been used for the
investigation of deformation of metals and alloys Cl), (£). However, the
development has teen slow because the specific radiation of a metal surface is
not sufficiently high and sensitivity of the instruments is limited. The
Institute of Metal Research started the application of IR technique to the sturiy
of metals about a decade ago. A surface coating material was developed, which
is transparent and good for investigation of the change of metal surface
aurlng deformation. The specific radiation is so high that it is near to
that of graphite, as shown in Fig. 1.

Two types of instruments have been used as infrared temperature senior,
namely a JWH-3 type of domestic construction and an AGA Thermovision T80
imported frorr. Sweden. The sensitivity of JWH-3 is 0.3°C and of the latter
is 0.1 C. Fig. 2 is a block diagram of AGA Thermovision TflO system.
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Fig. 2 Block diagram of AGA Thermovision 780 sysL™.
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•'\i1l'L^XJLtiS.1! Si infrared technique to research on tensi le tes t

I'inure 3 is ,i s t ress-s t ra in curve with change of temperature during tensi le test
f ,1 low carbon s tee l . Table 1 shows the relationship of maximum temperature r i se
nl mechanic;! 1 properties o£ s t ee l . I t i s indicated that the ultimate temperature
isf is fs.sfiit itiliy proportional to the duct i l i ty and thermal conductivity of the
it cr i,il (4) • The higher the duct i l i ty of the material, the higher will be the
iK iir.im: tempi'ratiire r i se , as shown by the two carbon s tee l s ; and the higher the thermal
oiuUu t iv i ty , the lower will be the temperature r i s e , aa shown by the low carbon
CLTI and the austenit ie s tainless s tee l , in which the duct i l i ty as expressed by elon-
ition .-ind reduction of area is different only by about 15K, while the temperature
i^i is nearly doubled because the thermal conductivity of the la t t e r is about three
irvR's higher than that of the former at room temperature.

Temperature change of metal during e las t ic-plas t ic deformation can be calculated
y f ini te element .-i.nal.ysis by assumptions that i t obeys the Kelvin equation and Fourier
hermal conduction law (!>) . The experimental and calculated resul ts of austenit ic
tainless plates with different notches are shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5.
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Fig,4 The temperature distributions of thermograms when the
plastic zone extended to the boundary.

Fig.5 The temperature fields calculated by
finite element analysis. . . .

Tt can be seen that t'Lle temperature distributions are quite similar in the
above tvo figures. The rise of temperature is highest with circular notch due
to its large area of plastic deformation, and lowest for sharp saw-cut which it is
•gree with the rule of deformation energy is proportional to the radius of notch
of the specimens as shown in Table 2 (6).

Table 2.

Hole form

Radius (mm)

Rise of temp
(°C)

The Radii
Different

and Measured
Notch Roots

Circular

2 , 5

1.6

Rhomb ic

0 . 5

1.4

Temperature Rise of

Double saw-cuts

0 . 1

0 . 8

Fig.6 is the dynamic process of heat field of an austenltic stainless steel
plate with double saw-cut notches.

It is worth pointing out that there is a small temperature drop before yield as
shown in the figure. This can be confined by calculation based on Kelvin equa-
tion as shown in Fig. 7, (7)
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•" UF,. t1 The dynamir procofii of hertt f i e l d of a specimen with
flottbl,tL -^w-ciit notch dur ing t e n s i l e d e f o r m a t i o n .

'I ht. t j l e u l a t e d r e s u l t s of t empera tu re drop
dur ing t e n s i l e deformat ion

Infared sensing can be developed as a method monitoring
fatiRue process of metals

Fatigue damage is one of the most destructive processes in the application of
metals. However, there is no real-time, noncontact and nondestructive method
monitoring the destructive process, especially those parts under high speed revolution
are more difficult. T h e Institute of Metal Research in Shenyang attempted to apply
infrared sensing technique to monitor the initiation and propagation of fatigue
cracks in metals (a) .,(9).

The experiments were on a high speed rotating betiding fatigue testing machine
(5000 rpm), with a double conical specimen of a minimum section of 7.52 mm at the
center. Materials tested were a Cr-Mn~Ni-N high strength stainless steel (924), a
Nickel-base superalloy (GH 33) and an Fe-Ni-Cr hase superalloy (GH 135). Their
mechanical properties and experimental results are shown in Table 3 and Fig.8,
respectively. Conclusions can be drawn that the higher the plasticity of the
material, the earlier, faster and higher vill be the temperature rise, as shown
in stainless steel. For thpse materials with low plasticity, the temperature
remains unchanged for a long period, but it rises markedly about ten minutes
before the breakage occurs. This is why intrared technique can be used as a method
to monitor fatigue cracking.

Table 3. Mechanical Properties of Alloys Used in Experiments

... Tensile „. Reduction
Alloy _ , Elong.} strength B Area

|2) a) (%)

Thermal
Cond.
(Cal/cm.s.C

B

Value
924 83,3

GH135 119.5

GH33 101.9

50

25.6

20

70

37

21

0,030

0.026

0.032

0.020

0,007

0,003

S=38kgf/mm (924)

=56 kgf/mm2 (CH 33)

Fig.S Curves of temperature rise of
alloys during fatigue testing.
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If we calculated temperature (T) of the specimen with increment of stress
(iS=S-So), the results are shown in Fig.9, in which S o is endurance limit and S is
the stress at which the test bar Is broken after a certain number of cycles, Nf.
It is shown that log T and AS obey a linear relationship, it can be expressed as

where T is test temperature, B is a constant related to properties of material
and testing conditions; B is proportial to the plasticity of the material tested.
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Fig.9 T-ftS curves of alloys tested.
Figure 10 is the Infrared radiation vs crack length under fatigue loading of

stainless steel. A is point of start of loading, H is point of fracture. The
test bar was removed from the machine for examination once in a while. No crack
was observed during AB, and a crack length 0.01 mm occurred after R, and 0.02 mm
at D. Length of cracks propagated continuously, to about 1,0 mm at F. The
infrared radiation was kept steady until the final stage, at which radiation
eni-rgy increased drastically, as fill, Indicating breakage being approached. The
temperature was 75°C in this particular cure.
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Infrared radiation during fatiguing
of stainless steel.

The Irreversibillty of Infrared Emission of Metal
can be used as a. basis of NDT

It has been shown that there Is a temperature drop during a tensile
within elastic limit of stainless steel, as shown in Figi.6 and 7. This
called the thermoelastic effect (10). This phenomenon is of theoretical
In terms of mic'rostructure of the material. Another phenomenon is the
irreversible infrared emission during plastic deformation of metals, as
in Fig, 11 (ll). Only a drop of temperature occurs during extension with
elastic limit from 1 to 3, and the more the extension, the lover is the
temperature drop; also it will be restored after load is removed. A
temperature rise will occur once the extension Is beyond the elastic lisi
as In h. Temperature will be back again when load is removed. If load i.
applied again, as 5, temperature drops continuously until the previous po
of maximum deformation, and then temperature rises with further plastic
deformation, as 6, etc. Hence, it can be concluded that a temperature ri
is always associated with plastic deformation and this is irreversibln as
the Kaiser effect of acoustic emission (IS). The Kaiser effect is the
theoretical base for acoustic emission which can be used as a method of
nondestructive testing, and therefore, infrared technique can also be use
a method of NOT.

test
Is

into re-

in t n <\

t

ir:t

Fig.11 The irreversible phenomenon of infrared radiation
of stainless steel during tensile testing.

Figure 12 shows the full history of extension fie format i on and t e r ^ f a t u - va-:
a stainless steel bar, it is shown that the maximum temperature drop is -0. S"r.,
th i

of

and the maximum temperature rise at point of fracture is 9'
Low carbon steel and martensitic stainless steel (ICrl}) are t;u i u- similar to
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that of austenitic steel. However, the temperature drop is more pronounced in ti-
tanium alloys (as Ti6A14V), which is -0.8°C, the temperature rise at point of the
fracture is much lower (7.6°C) due to its poor plasticity. These facts may imply
that temperature drop is closely related to modules of elasticity of material
instead of its crystal structure.

AL (m

Fig.12 Temperature changes vs tensile deformation
of a stainless steel

Conclusion

Various thermal phenomena of metals and alloys under applied loading
are a most important research subject. The application of infrared techniques
In materials science made it possible to develop a method which works m_ real
time, avoids contact and non-destructive, and also to examine the variation
in microstructure of the material. This transient type of heat release can be
larpe and easily observed and can he used as the basis of a method to detect
damage development. In the field of materials science, the application ol
infrared techniques is still in the developmental stage, and work at the
Institute of Metal Research will continue.
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